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Roy, Lauren
Subject:

Ebay - Paypal Submission [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Categories:

SEC=UNCLASSIFIED

ACCC Classification: SEC=UNCLASSIFIED
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From: name excluded
Sent: Sunday, 27 April 2008 12:58 PM
To: Adjudication
Subject: Ebay - Paypal Submission

For Publication, personal details confidential please.

Dear Sirs,
As a high level buyer and seller on eBay I see no point in going over the same
'01 same '01 with respect to their anti-competitive behaviour, creating hardship
for many Australians who cannot/choose not to use online banking, their
attempt to breach the TPA, much less those who refuse to use Paypal's very
incompetent and dishonest service.

I do, however, wish to provide you with a copy of this information so that
you may come to your own conclusion as to their extremely flawed
business model and practices, their absolute dishonest and their total
ineptitude to look after the interests of those choosing to use their
incredibly unsafe service ....
You will note that on this website alone (and there are many others similar
citing Paypal horror stories) there are some twenty five (25) such pages of
incredible failures and undoubtedly illegal practices on the part of paypal ....
please view the full website rather than just the example below here:
Should you require further information from me as to my own experience with
Paypal illegal stealing funds from my bank alc please do not hesitate to
contact me as I have evidence per their emails, buyer's emails confirming they
received item and were very pleased with it etc, yet paypal still saw fit to steal
-$ZOO from me!
Many, many sellers do not go to the Banking Ombudsman when paypal does
this because they are either totally disinterested or many of us have been told
in the past when telephoning words to the effect, "The Banking Ombudsman
has not control over Paypal, go to OFT" ... when we go to OFT we're told the
same thing only in reverse so I would suggest there are many 1,000's of
incidences of Paypal's fraudulent behaviour that has gone unchecked.
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"PayPal Wall of Shame"
Unedited Horror Stories From People Like You
From: John Egan
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PayPal Froze Mv Account
PavPal Was a HUGE Mistake
PavPal Locked MYFunds
I'm Out $1.200
Do Not Sell Outside U.S.
PayPal Withdrew $1.3 15
Why Can't IRefund
Account Hiiacked For $5.000
Chargeback Nightmare
Funds Held 180 Days
Paypal Removed Money
I'm Out $1.745
Multiple Amounts Taken

Yes, I too have been infected with the PayPal Scam! It began back in Septen
tried to transfer money to one of my two checking accounts. When I logged ir
my funds the bank account was not there! Where did it go? I tried to re-estab
account, but when I did this the system told me that the bank account was in
another PayPal account. I of course immediately contacted PayPal to report '
They stated at the time for my own safety (Right!) they were going to have to
the account. This of course meant that I could receive money, but could not t
They said they would investigate and that the problem would be resolved in z
month.
Well, as of today it is still not resolved. Furthermore, I continued to receive fu
account balance grew. Finally, I contacted them and had them lock out any n
payments from being deposited. The lock out also LOCKED ME OUT!
I could no longer open my account to see if my money was still there! They h
me for almost everything imaginable to "Verify" who I am. This is what they M
me - The "Innocent" victim here- 1. A copy of my drivers license 2. Copy of ttsent 3. Copy of most recent utility bill 4. Copy of most recent credit card state
of most recent bank statement. Well, I told them where they could get off! To
have my $600+. 1 have contacted the Ohio Attorney General and they are cu
investigating my complaint. Complaint # I 94018 These people are crooks! If )
PayPal account I suggest you get your money out immediately. Be thankful tl
has happened to you, because if you continue using them it will. Believe me.
NOT YOUR PAL!!!!! - One more thing. My last phone call to PayPal, I was in1
girl on the other end, that I was no longer welcome to use their services. Lucl
give me my money! Hey! I'm the victim here. Hello? -John Egan
From: Jared Ballou
Hey a few months back I was involved in a scam, I sent $175 to a PayPal us(
nothing. I filed a claim, 3 weeks later, I get an email that I was in the right anc
will be refunded. I've gotten $0.96 back so far.

From: Larry Lawrence
PayPal continues to hold my $600. Illegally.
Several months ago I was offering the general public a free copy of the popul
Linux 8.0. This is a freely distributable program under the general license agr
customer only had to pay for shipping. ($5.00 US dollars)
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I had hundreds of people that responded to the offer and I delivered the prog
offered and according to the law. PayPal sent me an e-mail saying that they 1
suspend my account unless I could provide proof that I had permission to dis
software.
Well, I e-mailed them back several times and explained to them that I did pro
my own and would never consider distributing software that was against any
said that I had to Drove that I had ~ermissionfrom Microsoft to distribute the :
Microsoft has nothing to do with ~inux.Linux has always been to my knowlec

0s.

I am e-mailing you first before taking legal action as this is the professional w
business.
They have closed my account, which is fine accept that they hold my funds \n
me interest on the funds and refuse to return the funds.
From: AOL User

We had a positive balance in paypal of $70. Then an old disgruntled person \
transaction with (who was actually fraudulent) complained about the ebay au
resulted in a paypal payment of $150 to us some 8 months prior. Well PayPa
themselves to FREEZE our account, thus making it -$80, due to this guy's co
When we FINALLY got in touch with paypal, they told us they could not and \
help us, even though we had proof positive in our hands that their policy was
would not be involved in any ebay transaction older than 30 days! We had a
service rep swear at us and insult us and never did get our money back...
I

From: Mike

Was a PayPal member for over year when my account was restricted. They i
BOTH a checking account and Credit card. Took 3 weeks to get the restrictio
(meanwhile they held $60 of my money.) A week later my account was restric
They wanted a copy of my credit card for verification that it was mine. Anoth~
to get this restriction off. Account worked for exactly 2 days, and now they wz
my driver's license, credit card statement, blank check and utility bill address1
They are holding $11.OO ransom now, and I REFUSE to give them any more
Now I have to wait 60-90 days for them to cut me a check for my money and
account.
From: Tara Thorn

I posted this on AuctionWatch.com My accounts have been frozen for over t t
have faxed all the requested info in 3 times, and no one will talk to me to rem
restrictions. I found a direct fax number via a very sympathetic customer sen
representative and he actually put my fax on the desk of my appeals reviewe
jerk will still not talk to me. I got into a huge fight on the phone with the super
Stephanie who is nothing short of rude and a moron, spouting out all this incc
information without even LOOKING at the facts which 1 painstakingly researc
collected, and faxed (3 times)! I am lucky enough to have a friend who works
we are going to Joel Grover, who does investigative reporting for Los Angele
most of his reports covered nationally by 48 Hours, Investigative Reports on.
other venues. I am also lodging complaints to the BElTER BUSINESS BUR1
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIONER, and the ATORNEY GENERAL in Nel
California, and anywhere else they do business. I am going to take them to s
court on every individual payment that has been frozen. I have lots of time. T
the wrong person to screw.
From: AOL User

I accidentally sent an Ebay auction payment to the wrong email address, and
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mistake the second I hit the send button. I immediately attempted the cancel
however, the cancel button would not work. I emailed Paypal and told them tl
and spent the next 10 minutes or so attempting the to stop the payment. 24 t
received an email from Paypal saying they could not stop a payment that hac
been received and that I needed to contact the recipient. I emailed them bacl
them that there is no way that the payment could have been received 30 secl
sent it. I received no further emails from paypal. The recipient of the payment
he doesn't have a paypal account, nor has he ever used paypal or Ebay for tl
Solve this one.
From: Ross Cook

I recently had a very bad paypal experience. I purchased a lathe through EB;
the transaction through paypal. My bank funded paypal. Paypal initially funde
transaction to the seller and then reversed it holding the funds without telling
tried desperately to find a phone number but was unsuccessful. I emailed the
a response that indicated that my account was suspected of being fraudulent
them several more times in an attempt to get them to be more forthcoming. P
thoughts went through my mind. Could someone have stolen my identity, etc
weeks of emails I finally received a email telling me to fax them copies of my
statements etc.. During this time my money was frozen. The seller of the lath
nervous as he had already shipped the item and it was sitting on the dock in
wondered if this was some sort of delaying tactic by paypal to manage their c
Fortunately, the seller was very understanding and allowed me extra time to I
payment. The freight company was not. They wanted their money and the ite
from their dock. The seller had put a hold on the item until payment was rece
or so later the funds were released to the seller without so much as a email ct
know. I was already in the process of making payment by wire transfer. Fortu
checked my paypal account one last time just in case. I called the seller and
he had received the funds. It took about five weeks to get paypal to this point
receive any more info as to why they held up payment. I never was able to ta
over the phone. I never was given a name of anyone as a contact. Despite re
requests. My emails were polite, short and to the point. Needless to say I wa:
with paypal. This led to other thoughts a bout payal.
Shortly after I opened my paypal account my bank account was hit for about
course the bank took care of all that. The bank never did conclude who did it:
if there was a connection. I'm sure the bank just filed the claim and turned it c
investigative agency. I wonder if this a way to commit bank fraud?

From: Tony

I used to use PayPal to order phone cards online. I had both a bank account
card registered with PayPal. I wasn't working at the time that I last used the s
my phone cards, so I didn't have a lot of money in the bank. For that reason,
"Funding Options" on the purchase screen, before buying my phone cards, a
chose CREDIT CARD.
What happened?
You guessed it - PayPal tried to take money out of my checking account inst
incurred stiff banking fees as a result of lacking funds. Two full days after I hz
PayPal, informed them of their error, and asked them to look into it, they chat
account a second time. I had received no reply to my original e-mail, so I wro
this time quite angrily.
2 days later, I received 2 replies telling me that I had made an error. I should
CREDIT CARD under funding options, they said. "I did that," I told them in re
answer to this day.

Guess what happened next?
THEY TRIED TO CHARGE MY BANK ACCOUNT A THIRD TIME. When tha
they decided to charge my credit card (finally). I e-mailed 3 times after that at
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not gotten replies. Having given up on them, I reluctantly paid my bank fees ;
the experience up to a lesson learned. If I weren't so lazy, I'd probably have (
of a fuss. Unfortunately, I am so lazy.
From: Harvey Beagle (Monsignor)

I'm a retired Monsignor with an Old Catholic Church and have been selling pc
e-bay since January 1997. We raise small amounts of money to help support
Orphanage in Mexico and other charity programs. We joined PayPal over a y
found the service wonderful. When they issued us an ATM card it was even t
used it to pay e-bay, and postal charges, etc.
For the past 6 months at various times money has been taken out of our accc
notified PayPal via their red carpet phone number and took their advise, char
word, etc. We finally opened a new bank account with only $5.00 in it and go
credit card that was almost maxed out to keep PayPal from dipping into our fi
Over the Thanksgiving holidays we were horrified to find PayPal was able to
over $500 from our bank account with only $5.00 in it, they also tried to keep
credit card. When I called to report the unauthorized activity I was told if I ma
complaint they would restrict our account. I made the complaint with our ban1
police department. PayPal immediately suspended our account, but continue
mail to our buyers and collect money from them.
Today I am informed the following:
Thank you for contacting PayPal.
We have completed a thorough investigation of your case and have denied y
Unauthorized Account Use Claim.
Also, we have terminated your further use of PayPal. This termination is per I
Terms of Use, Section V. Rights and Disclaimers of PayPal, number 4:
"Termination. PayPal, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to terminate thi:
access to its website, or access to Service without notice for any reason and
Your account will remain locked indefinitely, and we ask that you not attempt
duplicate account, as any additional accounts will be locked from use as well
We thank you for your business with PayPal.
They have hurt us bad, not only taking the money that is not theirs, but trying
reputation with the credit card company and our bank. We will make good on
customers that paid through PayPal, but we operate on a very small budget,
funds going to the kids, and this hurts bad.
In all my years, and I'm over 60,l have never seen an unregulated business,
literally get away with anything they want and don't care who they hurt. I hop4
can shut them down and jail the owners.
[Editors note]
Have they no shame? Forgive them father, for they have sinned.
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